
 
 
 

 

MNS Model Test Paper  
NAME: ………………………..                
Time: 90 minutes                                                                         M.M.: 150 
INSTRUCTION:-  Read questions carefully. Each question contains 1 mark. 

 

 
1. Choose the correct spelling in the given words? 

(A) Pessenger  (B) Passenger 

(C) Pasanger    (D) None of the 

above 

2. Choose the correct spelling in the given words? 

(A) Adlation    (B) Adulation 

(C) Aduletion   (D) None of the above 

3. Find the correctly spelt word. 

(A) Deppricate   (B) Dapricate 

(C) Depricate   (D) Deprecate 

4. Choose the correct spelling in the given words? 

(A) Comander   (B) Commander 

(C) Comander   (D) Comandar 

5. Find the correctly spelt word. 

(A) Desiccate   (B) Desicate 

(C) Descicate   (D) Deccicate 

6. Find the correctly spelt word. 

(A) Deference   (B) Defferance 

(C) Defference   (D) Defference 

7. 7. Find the correctly spelt word. 

(A) Delineate   (B) Deleneat 

(C) Dileneate   (D) Deleneate 

8. Find the correctly spelt word. 

(A) Connillatory   (B) Concilletry 

(C) Conciliatory   (D) Concilletry 

Each sentences below consist of a word or a phrase 

which is IN CAPITAL LETTER. It is followed by four 

words or phrases. Select the word or phrase which is 

closes to the OPPOSITE in meaning of the CAPITAL 

LETTER word or phrase. 

9. Malaria is a WIDESPREAD disease. 

(A) endemic    (B) pervasive 

(C) common    (D) rate 

Each sentence below consists of a word or a phrase 

which is in capital letter. It is followed by four words or 

phrases. Select the word or the pharse which is close to 

the OPPOSITE in meaning of the capital letter word or 

phrase. 

10. The managing director remarked that the secretary was 

an ASSET to the company. 

(A) loss    (B) liability 

(C) drag    (D) handicap 

Each sentences below consist of a word or a phrase 

which is IN CAPITAL LETTER. It is followed by four 

words or phrases. Select the word or phrase which is 

closes to the OPPOSITE in meaning of the CAPITAL 

LETTER word or phrase. 

11. The bill received a VEHEMENT resistance from the 

opposition party in the Parliament. 

(A) animated   (B) apathetic 

(C) fervent    (D) vigorous 

Each sentences below consist of a word or a phrase 

which is IN CAPITAL LETTER. It is followed by four 

words or phrases. Select the word or phrase which is 

closes to  

the OPPOSITE in meaning of the CAPITAL LETTER 

word or phrase. 

12. He has been OBSTINATE since his childhood. 

(A) stubborn    (B) dogged 

(C) amenable   (D) rigid 

Each sentences below consist of a word or a phrase 

which is IN CAPITAL LETTER. It is followed by four 

words or phrases. Select the word or phrase which is 

closes to the OPPOSITE in meaning of the CAPITAL 

LETTER word or phrase. 

13. He accepted the challenge with an ALACRITY that 

surprised me. 

(A) Liveliness   (B) Avidity 

(C) Lethargy   (D) Briskness 

Each sentences below consist of a word or a phrase 

which is IN CAPITAL LETTER. It is followed by four 

words or phrases. Select the word or phrase which is 

closes to the OPPOSITE in meaning of the CAPITAL 

LETTER word or phrase. 

14. Mahatma Gandhi was one of the most PROMINENT 

leaders  of his times. 

(A) renowned   (B) distinguishable 

(C) eminent   (D) unknown 

: In each of the sentences given below a word is IN 

CAPITAL LETTER. Below it four choices are given. 

Pick up the one which is most nearly the same in 

meaning as the word given in CAPITAL LETTER and 

can replace it without altering the meaning of the 

sentence. 

15. That the plan is both inhuman and PREPOSTEROUS 

needs no further proof. 

(A) heartless   (B) impractical 

(C) absurd   (D) abnormal 

: In each of the sentences given below a word is IN 

CAPITAL LETTER. Below it four choices are given. 

Pick up the one which is most nearly the same in 

meaning as the word given in CAPITAL LETTER and 

can replace it without altering the meaning of the 

sentence. 

16. The notice said that the meeting would begin  

PRECISELY at 9.30 AM 

(A) approximately   (B) exactly 

(C) accurately   (D) concisely 

: In each of the sentences given below a word is IN 

CAPITAL LETTER. Below it four choices are given. 

Pick up the one which is most nearly the same in 

meaning as the word given in CAPITAL LETTER and 

can replace it without altering the meaning of the 

sentence. 

17. When the police questioned him, he gave very 

INCOHERENT answer at first. 

(A) irrational   (B) inconsistent 



 
(C) irrelevant   (D) irritating 

: In each of the sentences given below a word is in 

capital letter. Below it four choices are given. Pick up 

the one which is most nearly the same in meaning as the 

word in capital letter and can replaces it without altering 

the meaning of the sentence. 

18. On scrutiny the police officer found out that the 

documents provided by the landlord were totally 

FABRICATED 

(A) forged    (B) historical 

(C) prepared   (D) genuine 

 : In each of the sentences given below a word is IN 

CAPITAL LETTER. Below it four choices are given. 

Pick up the one which is most nearly the same in 

meaning as the word given in CAPITAL LETTER and 

can replace it without altering the meaning of the 

sentence. 

19. As the driver was INEBRIATED he could not control 

the car. 

(A) inexperienced   (B) tired 

(C) befuddled   (D) intoxicated 

: In each of the sentences given below a word is IN 

CAPITAL LETTER. Below it four choices are given. 

Pick up the one which is most nearly the same in 

meaning as the word given in CAPITAL LETTER and 

can replace it without altering the meaning of the 

sentence. 

20. The prisoner has been LANGUISHING in the jail for 

the last many years. 

(A) convicted   (B) suffering 

(C) attempting   (D) avoiding 

In the question given below out of four alternatives, 

choose the one which can be substituted for the given 

word/sentence. 

21. To take secretly in small quantities 

(A) Robbery   (B) Pilferage 

(C) Theft    (D) Defalcation 

In the question given below out of four alternatives, 

choose the one which can be substituted for the given 

word/sentence. 

22. A disease of mind causing an uncontrollable desire to 

steal 

(A) Schizophrenia   (B) Claustrophobia 

(C) Kleptomania   (D) Megalomania 

In the question given below out of four alternatives, 

choose the one which can be substituted for the given 

word/sentence. 

23. A person who brings goods illegally into the country 

(A) Importer   (B) Exporter 

(C) Fraud    (D) Smuggler 

In the question given below out of four alternatives, 

choose the one which can be substituted for the given 

word/sentence. 

24. To accustom oneself to a foreign climate 

(A) Adapt    (B) Adopt 

(C) Accustom   (D) Acclimatise 

In the question given below out of four alternatives, 

choose the one which can be substituted for the given 

word/sentence. 

25. One who knows everything 

(A) Literate   (B) Scholar 

(C) Omnipotent   (D) Omniscient 

In the question given below out of four alternatives, 

choose the one which can be substituted for the given 

word/sentence. 

26. One who sacrifices his life for a cause 

(A) Patriot    (B) martyr 

(C) Revolutionary   (D) Soldier 

Choose the correct meaning of proverb/idiom. 

27. The sight of the accident made my FLESH CREEP. 

(A) draw my attention  (B) confused me 

(C) frightened me   (D) worried me 

Choose the correct meaning of proverb/idiom. 

28. There is no HARD AND FAST RULE regarding this 

subject. 

(A) rule that is difficult  

(B) rule that is fat changing 

(C) rule that cannot be broken or modified  

(D) rule that can be broken or modified 

Choose the correct meaning of proverb/idiom. 

29. He went to his friend’s house in the evening AS WAS 

HIS WONT. 

(A) as usual    

(B) as he wanted 

(C) as his want was    

(D) as he wanted that day 

Choose the correct meaning of proverb/idiom. 

30. Having sold off his factory, he is now a GENTLEMAN 

AT LARGE. 

(A) Has no serious occupation  

(B) Is living comfortably 

(C) Is respected by everybody  

(D) Is held in high esteem 

Choose the correct meaning of proverb/idiom. 

31.  Maya had a CHECKERED CAREER since I first 

knew him as an office assistant in the insurance 

company. 

(A) Had a variety of jobs and experiences  

(B) A career which helped him make lot of money 

(C) A career where he signed a lot of cheques  

(D) Did odd jobs 

32.  Directions : Each of the following items in this section 

consists of a sentence(s), the parts of which have been 

jumbled. These parts have been labelled as P, Q, R and 

S. Given below each sentence are four sequences 

namely (a), (b), (c) and (d). You are required to 

rearrange the jumbled parts of the sentence and mark 

your response accordingly. 

are now used by more than a thousand firms (P) and are 

growing in popularity (Q) in the United States and 

Europe (R) gain sharing-plans (S) 

(A) P R Q S    (B) Q R P S 

(C) P R S Q    (D) S P R Q 

33.  Directions : Each of the following items in this section 

consists of a sentence(s), the parts of which have been 

jumbled. These parts have been labelled as P, Q, R and 

S. Given below each sentence are four sequences 

namely (a), (b), (c) and (d). You are required to 

rearrange the jumbled parts of the sentence and mark 

your response accordingly. 

two people argue about why Venus is so much warmer 

(P) 

to the Sun, so it absorbs more solar energy. The second 

argues (Q) 

that it’ s because Venus has a thick, greenhouse-gas rich 

atmosphere (R) 

than the Earth. The first argues that it’s because Venus 

is closer 

(A) P S Q R    (B) Q R P S 

(C) S Q R P    (D) P Q R S 

34. Directions : Each of the following items in this section 

consists of a sentence(s), the parts of which have been 



 
jumbled. These parts have been labelled as P, Q, R and 

S. Given below each sentence are four sequences 

namely (a), (b), (c) and (d). You are required to 

rearrange the jumbled parts of the sentence and mark 

your response accordingly.  

The element heats up, (P) eventually reaching high 

temperatures (Q) glowing like a dark orange that 

radiates (R) the visible range, (S) 

(A) P Q S R    (B) Q P S R 

(C) S Q R P    (D) P R S Q 

35. You have been given a sentence in which there is some 

error. you are required to find out that part sentence and 

mark it as your answer on the answer sheet. Error may 

be related to grammar, construction usage or anything 

else. 

(A) To the men who worked so hard in the project  

(B) the news was 

(C) profound disappointing  

(D) No error 

36. You have been given a sentence in which there is some 

error. you are required to find out that part sentence and 

mark it as your answer on the answer sheet. Error may 

be related to grammar, construction usage or anything 

else. 

(A) Imagine living   (B) with someone 

(C) who never stops talk  (D) No error 

37. You have been given a sentence in which there is some 

error. you are required to find out that part sentence and 

mark it as your answer on the answer sheet. Error may 

be related to grammar, construction usage or anything 

else. 

(A) I was shocked   

(B) when he told me 

(C) that the old woman died by cancer  

(D) No error 

38. You have been given a sentence in which there is some 

error. you are required to find out that part sentence and 

mark it as your answer on the answer sheet. Error may 

be related to grammar, construction usage or anything 

else. 

(A) Mr. Smith was accused for murder  

(B) but the court found him not guilty 

(C) and acquitted him  

(D) No error 

39. You have been given a sentence in which there is some 

error. you are required to find out that part sentence and 

mark it as your answer on the answer sheet. Error may 

be related to grammar, construction usage or anything 

else. 

(A) It was nearly thirty years ago  

(B) since this magazine 

(C) was first published.  

(D) No error. 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

40. It was indeed unreasonable ……… him to leave this 

job and start business. 

(A) in    (B) with 

(C) upon    (D) of 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

41. Health is too important to be …………… 

(A) discarded   (B) despised 

(C) detested   (D) neglected 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

42. One major ……….. between the Election Commission 

and the Union Government related to the powers of the 

former in respect of the deployment of central police 

forces at places where are elections is held. 

(A) irritant    (B) conflict 

(C) pain    (D) culprit 

 Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

43. It is 14 years since I……. him. 

(A) have seen   (B) had seen 

(C) saw    (D) see 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

44. True brevity ……….. in saying only what needs to be 

said. 

(A) consists   (B) depicts 

(C) portrays   (D) resides 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

45. It being an ……. Issue, it is not correct to introduce 

questions of morality in to the debate. 

(A) moral   (B) immoral 

(C) amoral    (D) irrelevant 

 Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

46. A sanguine outlook is associated with the ……. 

(A) rationalist   (B) socialist 

(C) philanthropist   (D) optimist 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

47. His conduct is bad, and his honesty is not ….. … 

suspicion. 

(A) above    (B) beyond 

(C) under    (D) in 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

48. Natwarlal ……….. them all for a ride by producing 

false documents. 

(A) took    (B) cheated 

(C) kept    (D) let 

Pick out the most effective word from the given words 

to fill in the blank to make the sentence meaningfully 

complete. 

49. In hot weather I like lying in the ….. of a tree. 

(A) shade    (B) shelter 

(C) protection   (D) shadow 

 Each of the following sentences in this section has a 

blanks space and four words or group of words given 

after the sentence. Select the word or group of words 

you consider most appropriate for the blank space and 

indicate your response the Answer Sheet accordingly. 

50. When we saw him last, he ran to catch a bus. 

(A) has run    (B) had run 

(C) was running   (D) No improvement 

51. Which is the important site of formation of 

glycoproteins and glycolipids in eukaryotic 

cells? 



 
(A) Peroxisomes    

(B) Golgi bodies 

(C) Polysomes    

(D) Endoplasmic reticulum 

52. Goblet cells of alimentary canal are modified from 

(A) Columnar epithelial cells  

(B) Chondrocytes 

(C) Compound epithelial cells  

(D) Squamous epithelial cells 

53. Experimental verification of the chromosomal theory of 

inheritance was done by 

(A) Sutton    (B) Boveri 

(C) Morgan   (D) Mendel 

54. Which one of the following is the most abundant 

protein in the animals? 

(A) Collagen   (B) Lectin 

(C) Insulin    (D) Haemoglobin 

55. Pneumatophores occur in 

(A) Halophytes  

(B) Free-floating hydrophytes 

(C) Submerged hydrophytes  

(D) Carnivorous plants 

56. Winged pollen grains are present in 

(A) Mustard (B) Cycas 

(C) Pinus (D) Mango 

57. Embryological support for evolution was disapproved 

by 

(A) Alfred Wallace   (B) Charles Darwin 

(C) Oparin    (D) Karl Ernst von Baer 

58. Select the wrong statement : 

(A) Cell wall is present in members of Fungi and 

Plantae  

(B) Mushrooms belong to Basidiomycetes 

(C) Mitochondria are the powerhouse of the cell in all 

kingdoms except Monera  

(D) Pseudopodia are locomotory and feeding structures 

in Sporozoans 

59. After karyogamy followed by meiosis, spores are 

produced exogenously in 

(A) Neurospora   (B) Alternaria 

(C) accharomyces   (D) Agaricus 

60. Secondary xylem and phloem in dicot stem are 

produced by 

(A) Apical meristems  (B) Vascular cambium 

(C) Axillary meristems  (D) Phellogen 

61. The roots that originate from the base of the stem are 

(A) Primary roots   (B) Prop roots 

(C) Lateral roots   (D) Fibrous roots 

62. By which method was a new breed ‘Hisardale’ of sheep 

formed by using Bikaneri ewes and Marino rams? 

(A) Mutational breeding  (B) Cross breeding 

(C) Inbreeding   (D) Out crossing 

63. Select the option including all sexually transmitted 

diseases 

(A) Gonorrhoea, Malaria, Genital herpes  

(B) AIDS, Malaria, Filaria 

(C) Cancer, AIDS, Syphilis  

(D) Gonorrhoea, Syphilis, Genital herpes 

64. Name the enzyme that facilitates opening of DNA helix 

during transcription 

(A) DNA helicase   (B) DNA polymerase 

(C) RNA polymerase  (D) DNA ligase 

65. How many true breeding pea plant varieties did Mendel 

select as pairs, which were similar except in one 

character with contrasting traits? 

(A) 2    ( B) 14 

(C) 8    ( D) 4 

66. Identify the incorrect statement 

(A) Sapwood is involved in conduction of water and 

minerals from root to leaf  

(B) Sapwood is the innermost secondary xylem and is 

lighter in colour 

(C) Due to deposition of tannins, resins, oils etc., heart 

wood is dark in colour  

(D) Heart wood does not conduct water but gives 

mechanical support 

67. The QRS complex in a standard ECG represents 

(A) Depolarisation of auricles  

(B) Depolarisation of ventricles 

(C) Repolarisation of ventricles  

(D) Repolarisation of auricles 

68. Which of the following hormone levels will cause 

release of ovum (ovulation) from the graffian follicle? 

(A) High concentration of Progesterone  

(B) Low concentration of LH 

(C) Low concentration of FSH  

(D) High concentration of Estrogen 

69. Identify the substances having glycosidic bond and 

peptide bond, respectively in their structure 

(A) Glycerol, trypsin  (B) Cellulose, lecithin 

(C) Inulin, insulin   (D) Chitin, cholesterol 

70. Plants having little or no secondary growth are 

(A) Grasses  (B) Deciduous angiosperms 

(C) Cycads   (D) Conifers 

71. In gel electrophoresis, separated DNA fragments can be 

visualized with the help of 

(A) Ethidium bromide in UV radiation  

(B) Acetocarmine in UV radiation 

(C) Ethidium bromide in infrared radiation  

(D) Acetocarmine in bright blue light 

72. Choose the correct pair from the following 

(A) Polymerases - Break the DNA into fragments  

(B) Nucleases - Separate the two strands of DNA 

(C) Exonucleases - Make cuts at specific positions 

within DNA  

(D) Ligases - Join the two DNA molecules 

73. Casparian strips occur in 

(A) Epidermis   (B) Pericycle 

(C) Endodermis   (D) Cortex 

74. The body of the ovule is fused within the funicle at 

(A) Micropyle   (B) Nucellus 

(C) Chalaza   (D) Hilum 

75. Pneumatophores occur in 

(A) Halophytes  

(B) Free-floating hydrophytes 

(C) Submerged hydrophytes  

(D) Carnivorous plants 

76. Which of the following statements is correct? 

(A) Ovules are not enclosed by ovary wall in 

gymnosperms  

(B) Selaginella is heterosporous, while Salvinia is 

homosporous 

(C) Stems are usually unbranched in both Cycas and 

Cedrus  

(D) Horsetails are gymnosperms 

77. Bt cotton variety that was developed by the 

introduction of toxin gene of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) 

is resistant to 

(A) Fungal diseases   (B) Plant nematodes 

(C) Insect predators   (D) Insect pests 

78. If the head of cockroach is removed, it may live for few 

days because 



 
(A) the cockroach does not have nervous system.  

(B) the head holds a small proportion of a nervous 

system while the rest is situated along the ventral part of 

its body. 

(C) the head holds a 1/3rd of a nervous system while the 

rest is situated along the dorsal part of its body.  

(D) the supra-oesophageal ganglia of the cockroach are 

situated in ventral part of abdomen. 

79. Sweet potato is a modified 

(A) Stem    (B) Adventitious root 

(C) Rhizome   (D) Tap root 

80. Bilaterally symmetrical and acoelomate animals are 

exemplified by 

(A) Platyhelminthes   (B) Aschelminthes 

(C) Annelida   (D) Ctenophora 

81. The main active constituent of tea and coffee is 

(A) nicotine   (B) chlorophyll 

(C) caffeine   (D) aspirin 

82. The first metal used by man was 

(A) iron    (B) copper 

(C) gold    (D) bronze 

83. The most important ore of aluminium is 

(A) bauxite    (B) magnetite 

(C) haematite   (D) monazite 

84. The gas used in the manufacture of vanaspati from 

vegetable oil is 

(A) hydrogen   (B) oxygen 

(C) nitrogen   (D) carbon dioxide 

85. The ionic radii of N3-, O2-, F- and Na+ follows the 

order 

(A) N3- > O2- > F- > Na+  

(B) N3- > Na+ > O2- > F- 

(C) Na+ > O2- > N3- > F-  

(D) O2- > F- > Na+ > N3- 

86. The molecule which has the highest percentage of ionic 

character among the following is 

(A) HI    (B) HF 

(C) HCl    (D) HBr 

87. The method that cannot be used for removing 

permanent hardness of water is 

(A) adding sodium carbonate  

(B) Distillation 

(C) adding caustic soda  

(D) Boiling 

88. The mineral containing both magnesium and calcium is 

(A) magnesite   (B) calcite 

(C) carnallite   (D) dolomite 

89. The maximum number of covalent formed by nitrogen 

is 

(A) 1    ( B) 2 

(C) 3    ( D) 4 

90. The half life period of an isotope is 2 hours. After 6 

hours what fraction of the initial quantity of the isotope 

will be left behind? 

(A) 1/6    ( B) 1/3 

(C) 1/8    ( D) 1/4 

91. Consider the following statements: 

The fraction of a ball floating inside the liquid depends 

upon 

1. density of the liquid 

2. mass of the ball 

3. density of the ball 

Which of the statements given above are correct? 

(A) 1 and 2 only  

(B) 2 and 3 only 

(C) 1 and 3 only  

(D) 1, 2 and 3 

92. Choose the incorrect option? 

(A) A bulb in an electric circuits glows due to heating 

effect of current.  

(B) Tin cans, used for storing food are made by 

electroplating tin on to iron 

(C) When the cells are connected in series, the resultant 

voltage is equal to some of the individual voltage of the 

cells  

(D) None of these 

93. When a ship floats on water 

(A) It displaces no water  

(B) The mass of water displaced is equal to the mass of 

the ship 

(C) The mass of water displaced is lesser than the mass 

of the ship  

(D) The mass of water displaced is greater than the 

mass of the ship 

94. The position time (x-t) graph for motion of a body is 

given below: 

 
Which one among the following is depicted by the 

above graph? 

(A) Positive acceleration  

(B) Negative acceleration 

(C) Zero acceleration  

(D) None of the above 

95. A car is moving on a road and rain is falling vertically. 

Select the correct answer 

(A) The rain will strike the wind screen only  

(B) The rain will strike the front screen only 

(C) The rain will strike both the screens  

(D) The rain will not strike any of the screens 

96. Which of the following statements is/are true regarding 

a light wave travelling from air to glass? 

1. Its frequency remains unchanged. 

2. Its speed changes. 

Select the correct answer using the codes given below: 

(A) 1 only    (B) 2 only 

(C) Both 1 and 2   ( D) Neither 1 nor 2 

97. What happens when a heavy object and a light object 

are allowed to allowed to fall from the certain height in 

the absence of air 

(A) Heavy object reaches the ground later than the 

lighter object  

(B) Lighter object reaches the ground later than the 

heavier object 

(C) Both heavy and light objects reach the ground 

simultaneously  

(D) None of these 

98. Consider the following statements. Work is not done, 

when: 

1. a man is walking on a horizontal road. 

2. a man is climbing up a hill. 

3. a man with a load on his head is walking on a 

horizontal road. 

Moon is revolving round the earth. 

Which of the statements given above are correct? 

(A) 1 and 3 only  



 
(B) 1 and 4 only 

(C) 2, 3 and 4  

(D) 1, 3 and 4 

99. What is the correct sequence in which the lengths of the 

following units increase? 

1. Angstrom 

2. Micron 

3. Nanometer 

Select the correct answer using the codes given below: 

(A) 1,2,3    ( B) 3,1,2 

(C) 1,3,2    ( D) 2,3,1 

100. If alpha, beta and gamma rys crry same momentum, 

which has the longest wavelength? 

(A) Alpha rays    

(B) Beta rays 

(C) Gamma rays    

(D) None, all have same wavelength 

101. Rickets is caused due to the deficiency of 

(A) Vitamin D   (B) Vitamin A 

(C) Vitamin K   (D) Vitamin E 

102. Chhatrapati  Shivaji  Maharaj founded and consolidate 

the Maratha Empire in 1674 with which of the 

following places as its capital? 

(A) Pratapgad  (B) Daulatabad 

(C) Raigad    (D) Singhad 

103. Which is the world's first man-made polymer? 

(A) Nylon    (B) Bakelite 

(C) Polyester   (D) Polyethylene 

104. Who was the author of famous book 'Animal Farm'? 

(A) Leo Tolstoy   (B) Mark Tully 

(C) George Orwell   (D) Ben Okri 

105. The founder of Haryanka Dynasty was ________. 

(A) Bimbisara   (B) Ajatshatru 

(C) Brihadaratha   (D) Amatya 

106. Thumri folk dance is related to 

(A) Arunachal Pradesh  

(B) Uttar Pradesh 

(C) Madhya Pradesh  

(D) Andhra Pradesh 

107. The Keibul Lamjao National Park is a national park 

located in which of the following states? 

(A) Tripura    (B) Manipur 

(C) Mizoram   (D) Meghalaya 

108. Which currency has not been correctly matched with its 

country 

(A) Albania-Lek   (B) Cambodia-Riel 

(C) Ethiopia-Birr   (D) Finland-Pound 

109. Archery is the national game of which of the following 

country? 

(A) Myanmar   (B) Bhutan 

(C) Nepal    (D) Sri Lanka 

110. Red fort was built during the reign of 

(A) Akbar    (B) Jehangir 

(C) Shah Jahan   (D) Aurangzeb 

111. Finland-Pound 

(A) Basket ball   (B) Boxing 

(C) Chess    (D) Football 

112. 'We want our freedom now' was the slogan of 

(A) John Lewis    

(B) Mahatma Gandhi 

(C) Nelson Mandela   

(D) Subhas Chandra Bose 

113. When was the National Anthem adopted by the 

Constituent Assembly? 

(A) 24 January, 1950  

(B) 26 January, 1950 

(C) 15 August, 1947  

(D) 26 January, 1948 

114. Which is the land of Morning Calm 

(A) Finland   (B) South Korea 

(C) Japan    (D) Thailand 

115. When women participated for the first time in 

Olympics 

(A) 1896    (B) 1900 

(C) 1904    ( D) 1924 

116. Which one of the following river passes through the 

largest freshwater lake of India? 

(A) Ganga    (B) Bhrahamputra 

(C) Jhelum    (D) None of these 

117. Where was Indigo movement started in Bengal? 

(A) Nadia    (B) Alipore 

(C) Howrah   (D) Calcutta 

118. Which of the following Veda mentions about magical 

rituals and charms? 

(A) Samaveda   (B) Yajurveda 

(C) Atharva Veda   (D) Rigveda 

119. Who was the first woman judge of Supreme Court of 

India? 

(A) Fathima Beevi  (B) Rama Paul 

(C) Sujata Manohar  (D) None of the above 

120. The first Chairman of Finance Commission of India 

was 

(A) K. Santhanam   (B) A.K. Chanda 

(C) K.C. Niyogi   (D) Y.B. Chavan 

121. Which of the following rivers forms the famous 

Dhuandhar falls? 

(A) Narmada   (B) Kali Sind 

(C) Chambal   (D) Tapi 

122. Which of the following revolutionary organizations 

was formed outside India 

(A) Indian Association  

(B) Ghadar Party 

(C) Bengal-British India Society  

(D) India league 

123. Which among the following was not the Navratna of 

the Akbar's court? 

(A) Abul Fazal  

(B) Abdur Rahim Khankhana 

(C) Tansen  

(D) Bairam Khan 

124. Where is Greenland located? 

(A) South pacific (B) Indian ocean 

(C) Caribbean sea (D) North atlantic 

125. Who among the following was a famous Sitar player? 

(A) Ali Akbar Khan  

(B) Alla Rakha 

(C) Zakir Hussain  

(D) Pt. Ravi Shankar 

126. India Standard Time is _______ ahead of Greenwich 

Mean Time. 

(A) 6 hours 30 minutes  

(B) 4 hours 30 minutes 

(C) 5 hours 30 minutes  

(D) 6 hours 15 minutes 

127. In India, Planning Commission was set up in year 

_______. 

(A) 1965    (B) 1955 

(C) 1950    (D) 1960 

128. Which of the following is NOT a Maharatna company 

(A) Steel Authority of Indi Limited  

(B) Hindustan Copper Limited 

(C) Oil & Natural Gas Corporation Limited  



 
(D) Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited 

129. Kalahari desert is located in which country? 

(A) South Africa   (B) Chile 

(C) India    (D) Saudi Arabia 

130. Which is a water-soluble Vitamin? 

(A) Vitamin A   (B) Vitamin C 

(C) Vitamin D   (D) Vitamin K 

131. The term 'Castle' is related to which sport? 

(A) Kho-Kho   (B) Football 

(C) Chess    (D) Kabaddi 

132. "Hippocamp" is Moon of which planet? 

(A) Jupiter    (B) Neptune 

(C) Uranus    (D) Saturn 

133. 'Punisher and The Las Vegas Kid' was the nick name of 

(A) Jack Jacobs 

(B) Andre Agassi 

(C) James Franklin Edwards  

(D) Rahul Dravid 

134. Women who has won maximum gold medal in 

olympics is 

(A) Mary Kom   (B) Larisa Latynina 

(C) Simone Biles  (D) Michael Phelps 

135. ______ was the first host country of the FIFA 

(Federation Internationale de Football Association) 

WorldCup. 

(A) France    (B) Brazil 

(C) Uruguay   (D) Italy 

136. The International Renewable Energy Agency is 

headquartered in _____. 

(A) Abu Dhabi   (B) Dubai 

(C) Sharjah    (D) Kuwait 

137. Scalp missile is integrated with which one of the 

following aircraft? 

(A) Rafale    (B) Mig - 21 

(C) Sukhoi 30 MKI   (D) Tejas 

138. Who was the first Indian to win the World Amateur 

Billiards title? 

(A) Pankaj Advani   (B) Michael Ferreira 

(C) Wilson Jones   (D) Geet Sethi 

139. Majuli, the largest riverine Island is found in which 

of the following rivers? 

(A) Narmada   (B) Kaveri 

(C) Brahmaputra   (D) Godavari 

140. Black lead is also known as 

(A) Diamond   (B) Graphene 

(C) Graphite   (D) Pencil 

141. Directions : In the following question, select the related 

word from the given alternatives. 

River : Dam : : Traffic : ? 

(A) Vehicle    (B) Speed 

(C) Signal light    (D) Path 

142. Directions : In the following question, select the one 

which is different from other three alternatives. 

(A) 24    ( B) 60 

(C) 124    ( D) 210 

143. Directions :In the following question, find out the 

wrong number in the series. 

6, 18, 36, 108, 216, 648,1290,3888 

(A) 36    ( B) 108 

(C) 1290    (D) 648 

144. I drove East for 5 miles, then drove North 3 miles, then 

turned to my left and drove for 2 miles and again turned 

to my left. Which direction am I going now? 

(A) South      (B) North 

(C) West    (D) North-west 

145. Directions : Find the odd word pair from the given 

responses. 

(A) Book     (B) Magazine 

(C) Journal    (D) Paper 

146. How many dots are there on the dice face opposite the 

face with three dots ?  

 

 
(A) 2    (B) 4 

(C) 5    ( D) 6 

147. Hari remembers that his father’s birthday is between 

13th and 16th of June, whereas his sister remembers 

that their father’s birthday is between 14th and 18th of 

June. On which day is their father’s birthday, which 

both agree? 

(A) 14th June     (B) 15th June 

(C) 16th June   (D) 17th June 

148. Directions : In the following question, a series is given, 

with one term missing. Choose the correct alternative 

from the given ones that will complete the series. 

a, c, f, j, ?, ? 

(A) ou    (B) mo 

(C) lp    (D) rv 

149. Directions : In the following question, select the related 

number from the given alternatives. 

5 : 36 : : 6 : ? 

(A) 48    (B) 50 

(C) 49    (D) 56 

150. Vinod introduces Vishal as the son of the only brother 

of his father’s wife. How is Vinod related to Vishal ? 

(A) Cousin    (B) Son 

(C) Brother   (D) Uncle 
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